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CHINA WILL RULE;

JAPAN AT CREST

Mikado's Empire Overrated,

Says Head of Soo Chow
University.

WAR WILL SETTLE JAPAN

T)r. D. S. Anderson, American, Dis-

cusses From an Asiatic's Stand-

point Future of Nations Fring-

ing Both Sides of Pacific.

"China is the coming power in Asia,
bar none," said Dr. D. I. Anderson, for
25 years president of the Soo-Cho- w Uni-

versity, at Boo-Cho- China, in the
Portland Hotel yesterday. Soo-Cho- w is
about 50 miles from Shanghai, "the New
York of Asia," aa Dr. Anderson phrases
it. Dr. Anderson is an American, a na-

tive of Georgia, and for a quarter of a
century has been in position to learn
much of the inside affairs across the
Pacific, both from the yellow and the
white standpoint.

"Two things are common knowledge to
every man acquainted with affairs in
Asia," declared Dr. Anderson. "The first
is that China and not Japan is r.ot only
the yellow nation of the immediate fu-
ture, but the coming dominating power
in all Asia. In a few years even the
combined Anglo-Saxo- n power in Asia
must give way to China. Compared with
this, Japan is a small issue.

."The second point is this: China does
not like Japan, and there is no proba-
bility whatever that Japan will rule or
even seriously Influence China. The
Chinese neither like nor trust the Japa-
nese. China regards Japan as inferior to
herself In every way, even in fighting
ability, and China is right.

Japan at Her Crest Now.
"Japan has reached the crest of her

power. She has jumped into world influ-
ence because of her one lucky stroke in
downing Russia for the time being. But
this place she cannot hold, and no one
over there thinks she can. All this talk
about Japan ever ruling China or Asia
has about as much In It as the talk some
years ago of the world greatness of
Spain, or the possibility that she would
defeat the United States.

"Without any disrespect intended what-
ever, the position of the Japs in Asia,
especially in China, is like that of the
Jews in America. They are an active,
intelligent people, who make themselves
felt In many ways, but there is Just as
much chance of the Japanese running
things In Asia as there is of the Jews
turning America into a Hebrew nation.
The positions of the two people have
many points in common, with the ex-
ception that today the Jew is respected
in America, while in China the Jap is
disliked and not trusted.

Next W ar Will Settle Japan.
"Another war will put Japan back

where she was, and will keep her there
a war with some great naval power, I

mean, such as the United States or Eng-
land. Japan cannot be invaded by land
forces any more than can England. She
is essentially a naval power. Just like
England. Now, sea power depends, oth-
er things being equal, on the resources
of the nnnnnlnr nations anil thn T'niteH
States can build ten ships and grow rich
while Japan builds one and goes to
financial ruin under the strain.' "tf Togo had been defeated and the
Russian warships had got between the
Japanese Islands and the mainland,
where would Japan, be today? Japan's
whole position rests on the winning of
one naval battle against a , third-cla- ss

fleet. The squadron that sails from
Hampton Roads today has Japan as a
world power, either in the present or the
future, at its mercy. Everybody on the
Asiatic side knows this except Japan.

"Jajlan has, since the war, begun to
run the white man off the Asiatic coast,
and every time Japan cuts into a white
business, she hurts England ten times
more than any other nation. England is
getting very restless under this, and the
ending of the Japanese-Englis- h alliance
Is near. Then Japan must stand alone
against all the other nations, and to this
there is but one possible ending. Japan
will go back to her old place Just as
suddenly as she broke, out of it. "

The Renaissance in China.
"But with China the case is far differ-

ent. China, unlike Japan,-- is a rich na-
tion, with hundreds of millions of good
fighting men. She has natural resources
equal to those, of America. A great
change is even now transpiring in China.
What she needs above all else is a
change of government and a new finan-
cial system. The Chinese government Is
not of the Ch.nese people. The case, to
illustrate it clearly on this side of thewater, 'is like the Spaniards ruling in
Cuba. When the present Empress dies,

and she is U years old there may be a
huge world surprise rise up in China. It
will be just as sudden, more unexpected
and infinitely more formidable than thetemporary rise of Japan. In 50 years the
guns of the Golden Gate will be salut-
ing one of the greatest navies of the
world and these ships will fly the flag
of China. Remember, I am talking as an
American. China is the best misunder-
stood country In the world today, as was
said by a certain man recently. The two
powers for all time on the. Pacific Ocean
are America and China.

"Japan will be as Sweden was in the
middle ages. For a short time the
Swedes swept down over Europe with a
splendid army, the best in Europe at
that time: but they did not stay long.
And the same fate is coming to Japan,
and in the near future, too.

Chances in Chinese Trade.
"American business men are blind to-

ddy concerning the chances for ' trade
with China. Portland has a marketstraight to the west across the water
that is worth more to her. ten tUnes over,
than all the trade she has today, and
why does not this city, for example,
wake up to that fact? If Portland would
send men over to China to get the busi-
ness, she would be swamped with ordersat good profits. But this or any other
American city, when they do business
with China, must "deliver the goods,' to
use a slang expression. Only the cheap-
est and lowest class of Chinese come
here, as a rule, and the Pacific Coast
In particular has an idea that all the
hundreds of millions in China are like
them. This is just as foolish .as if theChinese rated all. the Americans In thesame class with the 'poor white trash' of
the South. f

Japan Inspired the Boycott.
"The recent Chinese boycott against

America was Japanese doings, and it haslargely died out for that very reason.
At the worst. It was not a national move-
ment. Only the lower classes of China

.fell into the wily Jap trap Right today,
China looks on America as her best
friend, because this nation is not a 'land-grabbe- r,'

a term feared in China. The
Japanese are. But I doubt if Japan
wants the Philippines; that is, the most

Japanese statesmen. The

bulk of the people have no idea, in Japan,
of the power of the white man. They
see only a few ships, a few travellers,
and rate us accordingly. China did the
same till the Boxer troubles. Then when
the white columns went plunging cinto
Pekin, China awoke to what the white
race was. Fifty years ago any white
man who would have predicted what
Japan Is and has done today would have
been thought crazy. But with the Japa-
nese example before the white race, a
little poor, cramped nation at Ihe best,
let Europe and America be (prepared for
far greater things to come out of China.
China will become a world power in less
time from today than did Japan or the
United States. The future of the Pacific,
both in war and in trade, rests' in the'
hands of the United States and of
China." "

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Dee. 16, iBOT C P and Nettle Bunk- -

er to Anthony Hardy. L, 7. 8 B 38
First Add to Llnnton. W T t 75

Deo. 16. 1907 C P and Nettle Bunk-
er' to David Hardy, It 11, 12. IS.
16, 21, 22 B 36 First Add to
Llnnton, W D S68

7 June 1. 1907--- S and Myra
G. Pattullo to Bessie M LlvlnK-ston- e.

beg at point where W line
of King street would Intersect a

, point !! ft S of S' E cor of B 1

Johnsons Add. thence W 147.18 ft
to Initial point, thence S loo ft.
thence , at rleht ' angles 90 ft
thence 'N' 100 ft. thence B 90 ft
to be-- "W D 1

Aug. 1. 1907 Wm M
et al to Nina ludg-e- , L,.

10 B 5 Walnut Park" W T 1000
Oct. 28. 1007 Nina and Jae

Judge to Wm Marnab, I, 10 B
6 Walnut Park, W D 8650

1- - 886 Dec. 18, 10O7 Moore Inv Co
to Emma Zachmann, It 3 B 26
Vernon, W D 876

Oct. 29, 1907 Mary W Patton et
al to Root Treat Piatt. L 15 R
",F3" Greenway Add, Bond for
Deed 1176

Oct. 24. 1907 Mary W Patton et al
to V V Jones, I., 2 Tract "B"
Greenway Add, Bond for Deed... 1168

Oct. 8. 1907 G G and Laura M
Gammans to C J and Bertha M
Whltbeek. L 14. 18 Flrland Place,
5 W D 378

Dec. 14, 1907 E W and Elizabeth I
Spencer to 6 Ban, It 8, 6 B 178
Couch Add. W D 17000

Dec. 16. 1907 O R and Lucia H
to Albert Dennis, L, 7 B 2

Faxon Park, W X 228
Oct. 11. 1907 Geo F and Clara Bar-.- ..

tnger to J W Spiller. I. 10, 11. i
12 B 4 North Villa, W D .... 450

Oct. 28, 1907 Portland Realty A Tr ,
Co to Chas Anderson, L 6 B 2
AVoodmere, S W D.... 200

2- - 736 Dec. 16. 1907-G- eo F and Clara
Barrtnger to Olive M Henricl. L,
11 B 28 Mt Tabor Villa, W D 150

Dec. 8. 1907 Jacob Goehrlng et al
to A Saliba, com at pipe on half
mile line Jf and 8 through center
of Sec 16 T 1 S R 2 E. thence
N 3 mln E par with 14 mile line
208.71 ft. thence N 88 deg 8 mln
W 417.42 ft to etake on y, mile
line, thence S 3 mln W 208.71 ft
to beg, containing 2 acres, W D. . 700

Dec. 1. 1907 Alice H and F J
Steinmetz to Rose E3 LfUsher, It
12 B 1 Ivanhoe. W D 1000

Aug. 30, 1907 G W and Mary P
McArthur to Sarah E Pumpelly,
I. 8 B 2 Laurelwood No 2. S

'

W D 1
Nov. 6, 1907 The Hawthorne 'restate to W J Forrester. L. 7, 8

B 2S.1 Hawthorne Park, W D 8100
Dec. 2. 1907 Martha W and

Roht Bogg to D J and Agnes
Finn. L. 10 B 3 Evans Add to
Alblna, W D 1500

Dec. 6, 19UT Wm E and E)
Maria Bralnard to Edith Emtg,
1. 4 B 8 Terminus Add near Al-
blna. W D 250

Dec. 5. 1907 Geo H Nottage
et al Tr to C A Bergstrom. L. 10
B 12 Burrage Tract, S W D 250

Dec. 18. 1907 Herman Metzger Tret al to B Fontaine. L 11 B 6
Reservoir Park, W D 150

1- -702 Dec. 10, 1907 Gustaf E Hed- -
lund et al to Victor Land Co. L
43 B 2 Multnomah Park. Deed... 60

2- - 261 Nov. 20. 1907 Mattle S and B
Clarence Cook to Nancy B Jones,
It 13, 14 B 5 Edendale, Q C D. . . 1

Aug. 18. 1007 Louisa 1 and L TV
Watts to H B Adams, L. 7, 8 B
25 Llnnton, W D 1000

Dec. 12. 1907 Portland Realty & Tr
Co to Taylor Inv Co, L 23, 24 B
2 Woodmere. 8 W D. . . 650

Dec. 16. 1907 Frank Bchlegel Tr to
T M Rlneman. L 3 Anna Marie
Park. W D 200

Oct. 25, 1907 Dwlght F Knapp
to John J Kunt.,L 12 and N 25 ft
of L 11 B S Kenilworth. W D. . 3600

Dee. 16, 1907 Jens Olsen to
W B Mersereau, W 4 of L 7,
8 B 60 E Portland. W D 8000

-91 Dec. 16, 1907 Oregon Real estate
Co to Phebe. J Colburn. L 7, 8
B 176 Holladays Add, W D 3200

2- -251 Dec. 16. 1907 A P Smith to
Lucy A Little. E 16 3 ft of L 1

and W 16 3 ft of L 2 B- 2
Bungalow Glade. W D 2400

Nov. 21, 1907 Silas' M Leonard to
Annie Harding, L 1 B 4 Grimes' T

Add to St Johne, W D 400
Nov. 21. 1907 Silas M Leonard to

Phoebe and Seward K Taylor. L
8. 0 B 4 Grimes Add to St Johns,
W D 780

Dec. 3, 1907 C F and Nettle Bunker
to L M Robertson. B 17 First
Add to Llnnton. W D ' 1

1- - 29: Sept. 16. 1907 Howard Bell
inger et al to Jacob B "Diederike.
Und 3 of LOBS Alblna,
W D 1000

2- - 328 Dec. 16. 1907 E J and Eva W
Ladd to J M C Miller, L 11 B
111 Stephens Add. W D S500

Nov. 4. 1907 L S Winters to Arethusa
Wright. L 21 B 2 Wheatland Add
No 2. W D 150

Nov. 12. 1907 Moore Inv Co to
Chas Ringler; L 1 B 47 Vernon.
TV D 450

- 10 Dec. 16, 1907 Wm C and Gen
evieve S Alvord to Eugene Hoch.
E V, of It 2 B S3 Couch Add.
Q C D 1

2- - 661 Oct. 9. 1907 S W and Ella M
Stryker to F L and Gretta Ells-
worth, L 1, 2. 3. 4. 6 B 7 Santa
Rosa Park Add. Q C D 28

Dec. 18, 1907 G G and Laura M
Gamamns to Isabell Martin, L 1, 2
B 13 Evelyn, S W D ' 240
. . Jas W Blaney to
Bmma W Blaney, the N y. of L
6 B 13 Carters Add, W D 750

Dec. 4. 1907 Roy G Kremer
Adm to Oregon Electric Ry Co,
L S. 6 B 67 Fulton Park Add,

- Deed : 1000
Dec. 6. 1907 Michael and Anna .

Barber to J A Beckwlth, L 2, 3
and L 1 excepting a strip 30 ft ,

I wide eff B aide of L I. B 1 Cen-
tral Alblna Add. Q C D 1

Dec. 11. 1907 J A Beckwlth
to Michael and Anna Barber, L
2. 3 and L 1 lees a 30 ft strip off
E elde of L 1 B 1 Central Alblna
Add. Q C D i

Dec. 6. 1907 S E Portland Real Estate
Assn to Francis Lombard, L 3 B
3 First Subd of McKlnley Park,
S W D 150

Dec. 16, 1907 Louis and Louise Zim-
merman to Zimmerman Packing
Co, 14 acres land In Sec 15 T 1 S
R 1 H. Deed . . . ; 85000

Dec. 2, 1007 Alex and Barbara Meyer
to Herman Mever, 100x93 ft beg '
In line of Sec 18 T 1 S R 2
E, 1029 ft S of stone at sec cor
of Sec 7. 8, 17, 18, W D 1

Dec. 16. 1907 Jno A and Mary E
Beard to Chas Lord Curtis. L 6
B 2 N Ivanhoe. W r 250

689 Dec. 16. 1907 Oscar F Hoel to
Edw B Moreloek, L 16, 17 B 8
North Villa, W D... 234

Total 1146.168

Have your abstracts made by the Security
Abstract k Trust Co., 7 Chamber of Com. ,

Will Vote $1,000,000 for Schools.
MANILA. Dec. 171 The first bill to

come up for final reading in the As-
sembly appropriates $1,000,000 for the
oonstructlon of schools in the outlying
villages, and will secure a unanimous Tote,
it having; been supported by the com-
mittee to which it had been referred
without a dissenting voice. It is now
ready for passage.

The Commission and the Assembly
are busy preparing instructions for the
Delegates to Washington. The princi-
pal matters which Congress will be
asked to grant Include tariff reform
and the abolition of head tax charged
visitors from Hongkong and Japanese,
ports. The Delegates will leave foe
America on December 21.

Whittier Centenary Observed.
BOSTON, Dec. 17. The 100th anniver-

sary of the birth of John Greenleaf Whit-
tier, which occurred today,.' was marlced
by commemorative observances in nvany
schools, and by ltterary societies In rc.any
sections of the country. The centetSnial
programme in New England centered
about Amesbury, where the poet lied agreater part of his life. ; .
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BUILD LARGER CARS

Harriman's Plan to Beat Hill

on Lumber Traffic.

WILL SPEND $1,000,000

Steel Cars- Carrying 50,000 Feet
Will Mean Reduction of Rates,

Which Hill Must Meet In-

crease In Traffic Is Vast. ' "

OMAHA, Neb.. Dec. 17. (Special.WE.
H. 'Harriman. to keep up with his rival.
J.'J. Hill, plans to spend over Jl.OOO.OOO
in equipping the Union Pacific Railroad
with a newly-designe- d freight car, built
especially to carry lumber. About 1000 of
these cars are to be ordered from the
Pittsburg: Pressed Steel Car Company, at
$1000 each.

When put in service they will be used
eolely for carrying lumber. . They will
have twice the capacity for that purpose
of the present cars and will thus enable
the Union Pacific to lower its lumber-carryin-g

rates. Mr. Hill will be forced to
do likewise and will probably be forced
to equip his 11ne3 with the new etyle car
to keep from losing money. The new
cars will carry 50,000 feet, against 20.000,

the capacity of cars now used.
. In the last five years the Union Pacific

Railroad has increased its lumber busi-
ness hundreds per cent. Previously lit-
tle Pacific Coast lumber was used east
of. the Rocky Mountains; now. with the
depletion of the Northern forests. It is
likely soon to be the only kind of lumber
on the market. Hence the plans the
Union Pacific is making to get a large
share of the lumber business.

NOT SURE ABOUT PROCEEDING
" '

'
.

V

Illinois Central Stockholders Are

Doubtful Union Pacific Assailed.
CHICAGO, Dec. 17. Whether the ad-

journed annual meetng of the Illinois
Central stockholders shall proceed with
the business before it upon being called
to order tomorrow, or shall be ad-
journed to a future date will be the
subject- of an eleventh-hou- r decision.
Consideration of the matter, which re-

sulted today in failure of the opposing;
attorneys to agree upon the action to,
be taken, will be taken up again to-

morrow morning before Judge Ball in
the Superior Court. It is probablie
that the court will be asked to set a
date for the holding of the election.

Mr. Farrar, contrary to expectations,
had not finished his argument in tlie
injunction hearing when court ad-
journed and will probably consume
most of the early session tomorrow.
Today he took occasion to assail the
Union Pacific Railroad Compfiny,
which he characterized as a "Morrmon
organization," guilty of "polygamy and
bigamy." .

MOULLEN CHOSEN CAPTAIN
.

i

Oregon's Crack Place-Kick- er Made
Leader of Varsity Eleveit.

UNIVERSITY OF OREX30N, ',' Eugene,
Or., Dec. 17. (Special.) At then annual
banquet of the University of. Oregon
football team held here tonifjht, Fred

JI v; !

i
I w4t?i! - !

! Fred C. Moullen. ' Newly Elected
Captain of the TJniversity of Ore-
gon Football Elm-en- .

C. Moullen was unanimously elected cap-
tain of the Varsity team for the season
of 1908. Moullen is a native of California,
although he now makes his home in
Eugene. He is ?3 years old and is a
member of the jnnlor class. He played
guard on the Oregon team during his
freshman year, tackle during his sopho-
more year and- alternated between the
two positions luring the season just
closed. Moullon's wonderful prowess as
V. place kicker has made him one of the
best-kno- and most popular football
men on the coast. He is a popular man
on the campus and possesses the quali-
ties of leadership that go to make up a
good captain.

The name of Olen Arnsplger. Oregon's
speedy, tackle, was mentioned, in connec-
tion with the captaincy, but he with-
drew in onder to make Moullen's elec-
tion unanimous. v

Takes Game at O. A.- - C.
' CORVALLiIS, Or., Dec. 17. (Special.

SU RE
ANY MAN- -

My Fei in Any Uncom-f- J1 v plicated Disorder

No other physician employs 'a like method, and
so thorough is my work that there need not be
.the slightest fear of a relapse into the old con-
dition. It Is not a question of whether you can
be cured, but whether you will be cured. Don't
wait until it In too late. My method Is perfect
and quick. The cure Is absolutely certain. I
use NO KNIFEi cause no pain and you need1 not
be detained - from your work for one day. . ' I
especially solicit ; those capes where many

treatments have failed or where money
has been waited on electric belts and other ap-
pliances. My special treatmenft cures ''WEAK-
NESS" in men in a very short ..time. My cures
of this disorder are permanent and lastinsr. No

DRAINS, VAKlUUUBLCi. n I D KOt K LjE, BbOOU
POISON or other disease tending to
and disfigure and to render - happiness Impossible
are urged 'to call upon me without delay.

. CONSULTATION AW ADVICE FREE.
My offices are open dally from 9 A.

JO to 1.

O. A."C.'s crack basketball team met de- -
feat tonight in a hotly contested game !

with- - the Arctic Brotherhood from Nome. I

The score stood 28 to 2U Several of the
Nome players were formerly O. A. C.
students. A large crowd saw the game.

ESTIMATE OF WHITTIER

Thoughts Appropriate to Centennial
of "Good Grey Poet."

MILTON, Or.. rc.;i5. (To the Editor.)
The Oregonlan nede no "help from th un-
dersigned to direct 'the public attention to
John Greenleaf Whtttler, and to the quality
of hi verse. But no near as December IT,
It seems good to let out the thought a
person cherishes concerning the Quaker
pot, appear in print.

ft was poor health that took Whittier
out of journalism and politics and placed
him so near, the.' heart of the soil that he
could hear Its beet. In spirit he was a gen-
uine reformer, but he kept aloof from the
strenuous life, no called, to be nought by the
great and pood of his fel Iowa An anti-slave- ry

leader, f his stirring words were a
trumpet the wdiole world heard with pas-
sion. f

Not so elegantfy cultured a Longfellow,
not so classicailly polished as Lowell, not so
heroically gramd as Bryant, not so eagle-eye- d

as Ematon, not so full of spirit as
Holmes, not o dainty in touch as Aldrich.
Whittier suruaesed them all In finding mes-
sages In the common place. He sung the
better side of country life, the evening at
home by th' fireside, the fun of husking,
or the glee ?f childhood, and always put thepoor and tjhe rich upon the same leveL
"Telling- - th Bees," "Maud Muller," "Bar-
bara FetfIe "In School Days," "Eternal
Goodness,' "Ichabod." "The Barefoot Boy,'"

."Winter InJ Doors," and "Snow Bound," will
have an abiding place In American litera-
ture. No poet of the republic is so distinctly
American as Whittier, who did not wander
over the earth for his themes. Seven of his
poems are sung as hymns In our churches
these seven hymns would perpetuate His
name for another hundred years.

Whittter never broke away from the
thought, of God's goodness and love, and no
poet otTier than he has absorbed so much
of the English Bible.
"Le .there be light!" God spake of old.
And oyer chaos dark and cold.
And through the dread and formless frame)
Of Nafture, life and. order came.
The kw rebuking of the distant waves
Stole' in upon him like the voice of God,
Amoiog the trees of Eden
Yea, thou God eeest me.
Our homestead rtowere. and f rUited trees
May Eden's orchard shame;
We taste the tempting sweets of these
LIKjb Eve Vithout her blame."

B. J. HOADLET.

It Was Only a Gutter
i Rat?

But It Suffered- - and it Aroused the
Sympathy of a Kind-Heart- ed Ob-
server.

had turned the corner to go to The
I Oregonlan . building a few mornings

ago when saw a crowd gathered in
street. I always avoid crowds when I
can, as I have found they are-s- often
associated with something horrible, but
I couldn't avoid it this time, and as' I
came nearer I saw someone in the midst
of the crowd holding up in" the air by
its. tail, a rat. Two dogs jumped about
endeavoring to reach it and a crowd of
men and boys stood around in evident
enjoyment. I couldn't see where the
pleasure would lie, even with a dead rat,
but at last the man (since I must give
him, that title) who held it, tossed it
into the middle of the street. The dogs
bounded for it and then stood still, sniff-
ing at it, and suddenly I saw that poor
animal get on its legs and try to crawl
away. It was alive. But when it moved,
the dogs bit at it. So it stopped, hud-
dled together, and the dogs turned away,
losing Interest in a thing that crouched
so still. But the crowd Wag enjoying it;
it was a shame to have-th- pleasure
end. Someone stepped forward and
kicked that crawling frightened thing
into the air. , The . interest of the dogs
was aroused again and they ran forward,
waiting for it to fall. It fell, made an-
other effort to crawl away, but one of
the dogs snapped at It again, and it lay
quiet once more a pitiful, bedraggled,
living- object, which men call "one of
God's 'creatures."

And I stood apart and watched
watched that helpless gutter rat;
watched the dogs who thought it sport:
watched the human dogs who thought itsport, too. I might have stepped into
the crowd and stopped them. Perhaps I
was no better than they; I hadn't thecourage. . And so I stood and looked at
the faces of the men who Vme and went,
hoping that there would be one who
would stop that mirthless sport one to
whom I could at least appeal but they
passed by unheeding, or stopped and
Joined the crowd.

Men profess to care for the respect, theadmiration, the love of women, and yet,
though there is not a woman I ever knew
who would not have worshiped the man
who had gone into that crowd and endedthe torment of a helpless rat. there wasnot, one who seemed to even care.

And I a woman and a coward stood
.and foolishly prayed that it would die.And I saw those men in a circle watchwith keen Interest the torment, the tor-
ture of a living thing. What did it mat-
ter? It was a gutfer rat.

; - H. O.

BAD - MEMORY IS PERJURY

Man Who "Forgets" He Offers Bribe
Is Sentenced to Two Years.v -

ST. LOUIS, Dee. withperjury because he "could not. remem-
ber" when questioned by the grand Jury
concerning alleged boodling in the House
of Delegates,. William R. Coyne, once a
memben of the Tammany Hall andprominent in local politics, tonight was
convicted by a Jury and sentenced to
two years in prison.

Coyne stated that he forgot when asked
by the 'grand Jury to testify concerning

DR. TATLOB, ' -'

The Leading- - Specialist.

JTOT A DOLLAR
NEED --BK PAID
VSTU RED.

M. to 9 P. M. and Sundays from.

I

tonics that stimulate temporarily, but thoroughly scientific treatment for the
removal of conditions responsible for the functional , derangement "Weak-ness- "

is merely a symptom of Inflammation or congestion in the prostate
gland,- and under my own original local treatment this gland is promptly re-
duced to Its normal state, and complete funotlonal activity is the lasting;
result. -

Those In any trouble suffering from SPERMATORRHOEA, ' BOSSES AND

any destroy

The DOCTOR TAYLOR Co.
: 2344 Morrison St., Corner Second. PORTLAND, OREGON. '

Tf

inlale

MRS. MART E. CURTIS.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, I can live in happiness for many more years.
"I feel it my duty to write my thanks for the good Duffy's Pure Malt

vou will Dublish mv letter for the henefit of old neonle who wish to become
, people who wish to continue in good

DuffV.

and Happy at

up

of

are gone

of

heart
been

is pure great care being used to every kernel
the and of a which is the

most tonic to and its
from that it can most

It men, and It
is of health and keeps

When you salt your srrorer or dealer for Malt Whlaky be nre you Bet the se-nl-

It'a the only and Is only In bottlcsi never In bulk. t
the Chemist." on the aid sore the seal over the cork Is Trice 1.00.

medical booklet and doctor's (Uuffr Whisker Co., IV. Y.

an alleged ofter of $1,000 made by him
to secure and in the trial
ending tonight the charge of was

"

DAY'S DEATH RECORD

Kelvin, Noted Scientist..
Dec. 17. Kelvin, the

noted scientist, today.- -
Lord Kelvin suffered a chill a

ago. On last, serious
Until the time of

his fatal seizure. Lord Kelvin preserved
vigor of body and mind. He

leaves no heir, and his title becomes ex-
tinct. "

newspapers pay him the highest
tribute as the foremost scientist of the

When past middle age, there comes
a of the organs
of body, and the danger of quick
daclins. i It Is 'quite to give
prompt help to any part that first
shows signs of

Healthy kidneys mean a hale old
age. kidneys constant

lame stitches and
of pain, urinary
and the danger of diabetes

or Bright'! disease. There 1 likely to
be a loss of and a gain of
urle and other poisons, with loss
of flesh, vigor and nervous force.

Doan's Kidney Pills bring quick
help to sick and are entirely
free from drugs; It is a
remedy that can be taken by young or
old, weak or strong, and In every case
with prompt benefit.

If you lame or weak
back, quick pains when or
lifting; if you are tired and nervous,

dizzy spells, watery
under the eyes or around

the ankles, rheumatic or
pain, gravel, scalding too fre- -

r

FEES
Varicocele
Hydrocele :

Atrophy.
Nervous
Wasting- -

V leers toBlood Disorders
Pimples.
Eczema
Bladder' Ailments. . .
Kidney Ailments. .

Prostate Ailments. . .

People know so well of my ability that
. are- my offices by the score.
If You Cannot Call, Write for Free

Blank. Medicines from
SIJMI to H.50 a. course.

Within Any Man's Reach.
' r

',. Write, if you
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sickly
and

Look

Pure

age, with Newton and Fara-
day.

Courts.
ST. PAUL, Dec. 17.
Young, in an address here last night,

that the Federal
so changed as to inferior Fed-
eral courts of the power to enjoin state
officials from state He
would confine such to the
United States Court.

Cse Ship Relief.
Cal.. Dec. 17. A letter has

been received here the of
the Navy stating that In view of the

demand for for
the sick which will develop with the ar

I :l: v I

I MAKE NO OR

'

1

Cured by no pain. The
veins are due to bicycle

or horseback disease, In
time It weakens a man mentally as well
as X will cure you-fo- r ltfe
or make no charge.

. NERVOUS
Cured In 30 to 60 days.
from . the start. If you suffer from,
loss of energy and ambition, feel
when arise la the lame

dizziness, spots before the eyes,
and feel you are not the man you once'
were, 1 will cure you for life.

-

Cured by "absorption In one no
pmn; uu inns ui 1.1 mo. n nj tiuiloi lungeryou can be cured In a few at
a moderate cost? Calt and consult me at
on t Iiri 1 Will CUIIYUiLO JWU Ul 111 is b ii- -
neriorlty of my New system Treatment.

cannot call. All sacredly
to 5 P-- Evenings, 7 to 8:30; Sunday.

Mary E. Curtis, of
Iowa, who 101 years

hale
for

her and out
the pains in her
other, had failed to

her
Curtis says the

of
she hopes to live

--Mrs. recommends Puret
Malt Whiskey as a tonic for both
young and old.

"I have had a great deal with
pains in my back, which the told me
was disease. I for a long
time, but found no relief. I finally was in-

duced to get a bottle of Pure Malt
It did me good from the start.

The in my and I feel
as Tirell as ever. It has done more for ma
than all the other I have ever
taken, and I cannot say too much in praise

it. I am 101 years of age and have never
had anything to help me so and

to keep me so strong and well as
your My action
has and my entire body

built up. I feel now as if, with the aid o

and spirits." Mrs. Mary

an ab!".utely distillation of malted have thoroughly
thus destroying germ producing a predigested liquid food in the form malt essence,

stimulant and invigorator known by warmth
and freedom injurious renders it so be by the stomach.

is invaluable for overworked delicate women strengthens and sustains the
system; a promoter longevity; makes the old young the young strong.

CAUTION druciclat, Duffy's Pure
pure medicinal inait whiskey sold sealed for h

trade-mar- k, "Old label, makr unbroken. Illustrated
advice free. Malt Rochester,

legislation
perjury

sustained.'

THE

lxrd
GLASGOW, Lord

died
fortnight

Wednesday, com-
plications developed.

remarkable

The

be

NEW STRENGTH BACKS
noticeable weakening
the,

necessary

wear.

Weak bring
backache, back,
twinges annoying
troubles,

albumen
acid

kidnsys,
poisonous

have backache,
stooping

have headache,
swellings

neuralgic
urine,

SPECIAL
Debility.... $5.00

$30.00

they flllina

comparable

Limiting Inferior
Attorney-Gener- al

recommended laws
deprive

enforcing laws.
jurisdiction

Supreme

Hospital
VALLEJO,

from Secretary

large facilities handling

A
MISLEADING UN-

BUSINESSLIKE

VARICOCELE
absorption; mumps,

riding, etc.

physically.

DEBILITY

you' morning,
back,

visit;

when hours

correspondence

Mrs. Far-
ley, is old,

and happy, praises Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey building

system driving
back after many

medicines
give relief:

Mrs. that with
help Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-

key many hap-

py years yet.
Curtis Duffy's

stimulant

trouble
doctors

kidney doctored

Duffy's
Whiskey.

pains back

quickly'
continue

valuable whiskey.
strengthened

Curtis, Farley, August

grain; malted,

effective science; softened moisture palata-bilit- y

substances retained sensitive
children.

absolutely

FOR OLD

Improvement

HYDROCELE.

medicine

Whiskey has done, me, and I hope
strong aud vigorous, and for young

Whiskey

rival here in the Spring of the battleship'
fleet, it has been considered to place lnl
commission the hospital ship Relief, now
lying at the Mure Island Navy-yar- d.

This will prevent the vessel being used
by the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion as a floating building in San Fran-
cisco Bay. as was desired by the naval
branch of that organization.

Toanorro w and Friday positively the last
days for discount on East Side gas bills.1
Portland Gas Company.

SCENIC PHOTOS FOR CHRISTMAS.
Klser's make line presents. 243 Alder.

Kf feaby Is Ccttta Teeth
Be sure and use that old well-trie- d remedy,
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothlnr. Syrup, for children
teething. It soothes the child, softens the
cuina. allays pain, colic and dlnrrhoea.

quant passages, sandy or stringy sedi-
ment In the urine, scanty or discolored
urine, or passages at night, be sure
your kidneys need attention.

Doa-- 's Kidney Pills Is the best
medicine to use. It has cured thou-
sands and will cure

PORTLAND PROOF
W. Jenkins, of 428 East Mill St.,

Portland, Or., says: "I have no occa-
sion to change anything that I said
thres years ago In recommending:
Doan's Kidney Pills, . for since that
tlmo other members of our family
have found equally beneficial results in
treating kidney complaint. Before
using Doan's ' Kidney Pills I suffered
with acute attacks of backache
a derangement of the action of the kid-
neys, and dull, dragging pains made it
difficult for mi to attend to my work.
As the result of using this fine remedy
I have been free from kidney com-
plaint and backache for over three
years, and therefore feel great confi-
dence in recommending them to
others."

CU RE
I DO FOR MY PATIENTS ALL THAT

I PROMISE THEM

BLOOD POISON
Overcome In fto days or no pay. Symp-
toms overcome In 7 to 21 days, withoutpoisons or chemicals. If suffering fromulcers, sore mouth or throat, falling
nalr, bone pains, come and I will drive
the poison from your Mood forever bymy New System Treatment.

TISSI E WASTK.
Either partial or total, overcome by my
Vlgorel Absorbent Pad ror weak, dis-
eased men. Call and I will explain why
It cures when all else falls. An ex-
planation will cost you nothing. all nt
once and learn about this wonderful
method.

URETHRAL OBSTRUCTION.
Cured by absorption in 15 days; no
pain ; no cutting ; no operation. By my
method the urethral canal is healed
and entire system restored to Itshealthy state never to return. No
failures, no pain, no loss of time.

confidential.
9 A. M. ta, 12- -

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
Sold by all dealer-- . Price 50 cents. Fost'er-Milbo-

rn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., Proprietors.

SURE
PROPOSITIONS

I CURE

tired

10

you.

and

BLOOD POISON VARICOCELE
OBSTRUCTIONS HYDROCELE

And All Special Diseases Of Men

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL, AND SURGICAL DISPENSARY
. CORNER 'SECOND AND YAMHILL. J8TBEET8, PORTLAND, OREGON.


